REGIONAL MEMORANDUM
No. 308, s. 2021

REQUEST FOR VIDEO PRESENTATION FOR THE
2021 NATIONAL EARTH DAY CELEBRATION

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. Attached is the Memorandum from the Undersecretary for Administration
   Alain Del B. Pascua, Department of Education–Central Office, Meralco Avenue, Pasig
   City dated March 31, 2021.

2. The video must be shot in a landscape mode using MP4 format. Kindly
   submit through email at essd.region1@deped.gov.ph on April 14, 2021.

3. For compliance.

For the Regional Director:

ATTY. RHEA JOY L. CARBONELL
Chief Administrative Officer
Administrative Division

Incl.: As Stated.
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index
under the following subject:

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

ESSD-jrbp/EarthDayCeleb2021
OUA MEMO 00-0421-0034
MEMORANDUM
31 March 2021

For: Regional Directors and BARMM Education Minister
Schools Division Offices
All Others Concerned

Subject: REQUEST FOR VIDEO PRESENTATION FOR THE 2021 NATIONAL EARTH DAY CELEBRATION

This refers to the Office of the Undersecretary for Administration (OUA) Memorandum No. 00-0321-0180 which highlights the 2021 National Earth Day Celebration on 20-22 April 2021 via virtual platforms. With the theme “PINASiglang Mundo” (Restore our Earth), this year’s celebration will showcase the initiatives of learners, teachers, schools, and offices in protecting, conserving, and restoring the Earth in line with the makakalikasan core value.

In this light, the OUA, through the Bureau of Learner Support Services – Youth Formation Division (BLSS-YFD) and Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Service (DRRMS), would like to request all regional offices to submit a five (5)-minute video presentation at blss.yfd@deped.gov.ph not later than 15 April 2021.

The requested video shall feature the following:

1. commitment message of the regions through the Regional Directors (RDs) for the 2021 National Earth Day Celebration,
2. regional and schools division offices planting a minimum of 21 native trees as a symbol of their commitment to protect the Earth, and
3. school officials planting 21 trees or flowering plants within school premises (if there is no available space, plant flowering plants in pots).

In compliance with the guidelines set by the government in the fight against COVID-19, the concerned offices are directed to strictly observe all existing health protocols while recording the requested video (e.g., wearing of face masks and face shields, social distancing, etc.)
For questions or concerns, please contact Mr. Adolf P. Aguilar, Chief of BLSS-YFD, through 0915 566 9717 or email at blss.yfd@deped.gov.ph.

For immediate dissemination and compliance.

ALAIN DEL B. PASCUA
Undersecretary